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Splitting Image
No one can call thl1 Herd fan two-faced. He
lhowed hie 1upport for the b■lketball tNm bJ
donning 1ehool colon at a recent game. The

Herd t■ kH on Appalachlan St■te Saturday at
Hendenon Center. 8" 1tory, page 10. Photo by
Sue Winnen.
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THE PARTHENON

Opillion
At least the day of -love wasn't-cancelled
It will be a sad day for Marshall University cancellation and an indefinite spring break, the

when Valentine's Day is cancelled due to news looks pretty gloomy from their viewpoint,
too. Licking Valentine envelopes may not be all
budget cuts.
it was cracked up to be in grade school, but it
Lucky for everyone, despite the state's eco- sure beats thinking about the prospects of findnomic crisis, the holiday of love appears to be ing a job after graduation.
•
fil'mly fix.e d on the calendar, and the celebraValentine's Day is a unique holiday simply
tion thereof is not subject to the approval of
either the Board of Regents or Gov. John D. because it is the only one especially intended to
be shared by two. It brings to mind famous
Rockefeller IV.
couples throughout the ages: Romeo and Juliet,
Faculty members, who at this point do not Antony and Cleopatra, Scarlett and Rhett, Bonknow how many weeks they are expected to nie and Clyde, Ozzie and Harriet.
teach this semester (let alone how many of those . The fascination with well-known pairs perweeks they will be paid) must find some consola- sists today. Just look at the press that revolves
tion in the fact ·that at least some things are around the love lives of Lady Di and Charles,
certain. After all, the whole world loves a lover Luke and Holly, Ronald and Nancy, Joannie
and hence the Valentine tradition is likely to and Chachie, Liz and Richard (or Liz and John,
continue.
or Liz and Eddie, or Liz and whoever.)
Students undoubtedly are also searching for
Even if you are part of a not-so-famous twocause to celebrate. With talk of summer school some (or not half of a couple at all), Feb. 14 is a
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Valentine's Day may not be the perfect solution for every problem but it's a nice thought.
Besides, nothing eases the pain of depression
more than a 10..pound box of assorted Russell
Stover chocolates wrapped in a red.foil heart.

Budget cut mess due to 'cheat polltlcs'

LETTERS POLICY

Coun1ellng
Programs

good time to try to cheer a friend out of a case of
the post-Christmas and pre-spring blues.
Classes have fallen into monotonous routine.
Spring break and sunshine seem years away.
Mid-term exams and papers are beginning to
accumulate.

Our Readers Speak ,

THE PARTHENON
Editor
Mana,ins Editor

Terri
Bargeloh

To the editor:
Reading today's (Feb. 2) issue, a day late at that, I
have several things to talk about.
This is a graduate student speaking, one that has
been involved or around this campus on and off since
1973. One that has studied and worked during this
past decade.

I saw the suggestion that construction be reduced
here on campUB so that money will be UBed for education. But we do need both the better education and the
better facilities. Or face the reality of losing or scaring away good educators that don't want to be part of
a shabby institution like what we will become if these
repairs are n.o t done.

Since this money is already allotted, let's use it for
this construction. Next year it will cost more, and the
Seems to me a real shame that our semester has money may never show up for it. Look how long it has
been affected by this economic mess that our West been for this allotment to be made.
Virginia is going through; that we have to shorten
It is our duty to not only sacrifice ourselves and
our education in order to keep things going.
take a ehort seme.ster. But do well in it. But also to
But I believe it is about time that the student body keep in mind that we are in this mess due to a great
did take a part in paying the bill for keeping things deal of cheat politics being done in Charleston. We
afloat: Especially since so many of the students are have to keep that in mind also and correct this matter
getting so many freebies from grants here, low inter- next time we all vote.
est loans there, and not really using that money for
.Thank you,
school, rather for the car payment, fancy stereo and
Juan
A. Faria III
TV set, plus other luxuries that I won't go into detail
here.
Huntington
There are a number of genuine needy students that
require all the previously mentioned.helps. But most
of the time the few innocent pay the price for those EDITOR'S NOTE: Please see additional
guilty.
letters concerning budget _cuts on page 3.

Mon, Feb 14
6 P-1!1•

The Concert Connection

Alpha Tau Omega

VALENTINE'S PARTY
& DANCE
FEB. 13th, 1983 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
At the Uptowner
14th & 4th Ave.

Tickets available at ticket

booth MSC Lobby.
Thursday & Friday 9-2 and 5-6
13.00 SINGLE
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Opinlon/2
----Our Readers ·Speak......---Treatment of higher education appalling
To the editor:

EDITOR'S NOTE:

Last week, an editorial in The Parthenon
urged Marshall student.a, faculty and staff to
write letters to the editor expressing their
opinions about budget cuts in higher education in West Virginia.
The editorial said some of the letters would

be published on a special page this week.
Numerous letters concerning budget cuts
were received. A portion of those- are published on this page and on page 2. The
remainder will be published in later issues.
We will send copies of this issue to the governor and several state legislators, as well as
to the Legislature's Office of Public
Information.
We thank those who wrote letters, and we
encourage more letters in the future.
We hope the governor and memben of the
Legislature will sit up and take notice.

Reader urges passage
of surcharge proposal
To the editor:
"Become more involved - fight cuta - reconsider
the furlough - stop acting like a step-child:'' Theee
remonatrationa were voiced by our le,islatora to a
group of faculty member& and student.a from Mar•
ahall this past week.
The budget amendment of 1969 directs the gove~
nor to provide revenue estimates and the Legislature
to work ,vithin theae guidelines, unless it puses new

taxee.

Would caravarua of can from all over the state
travelina to Charleston, help alleviate the "crunch':
or create new ones? Would the lawmakers find more
money for hiaher education within these guidelinee if
they were preeaured? Is there an account somewhere
earmarked "preuure groupe''?
Dr. Simon Perry of Manhall's political science
department gave to the Senate president and the
Houae speaker a resolution which sought a surcharae
to the state income tax. What baa happened to this
.resolution? Sen. (Robert) Nelson agreed that this
resolution waa a "viable alternative to the cut.a." A
surcharge would not help the immediate emergency,
but could help education in the future.
Marshall is •bowing involvement. Mr. Legi•lator,
get yourself involved by writing, presenting, and
passing a •urcharge tax for higher education.

Marie Wells
Huntington freshman

.A. a •tudent atManhall Univenity, I am appalled
at the manner in which th.e state pvemment bu
treated hiaher education in Weet Virginia. There are
varioue point■ to be made concemine thia iuue.
The aalariee received by the best-trained, besteducated individual■ in the state averqe 1. . than a
aimple high school p-aduate in many manual job■•
The financial cutbacb will advenely affect Marshall'• ability to service ■tudent■, teachers, and the
community.
. Hen are aome poipant facta. Nationally, in the
1970•, real apending power (takiq- inflation into
account) for ateelworken increued 29 percent. Coal
m.inen received a 16-percent increue, and auto
work.en a lo-percent increue. Durina tbia ■ame
period college profeuon suffered a setback of atlea.t
21 percent.
In Weet Virginia the problem ia even woree. University profeuon in the Mountain State received the
lowest pay in the United State■. The ■alaries ofM~
•hall's staff rated Jut or ear lut in the Southern
Regiohal area.
However, a multitude of solutiona exiat. The surcharge income tax merit. further consideration.
Raising taxes in not necesaarily the beet or only solution where Marshall ia concerned.
Marshall's tuition ia one of the lowest in the coun-

try. There

are variow,

l'N80U

fw

tbil One oflbe

moet obviou ia the relative poverty ofthe Appalachian resion. However, many .tuden1a can cafford topay more. Manhall ia prohibited, by law, to allocate
scholanhipe to more than 5 percent of the lltadent
population. Tuition can beinCNUed withoutnes)ect.
ina the needy. Thia can be accompliahecl by raiaiq
the number of allowable acbolanhip allocationa.
Viloroua work•tudy pqrama can alternately
aave money for the univenity while eati.ttyins mident need■: ■tudent■ will 1m work e:q,erience for
their retum• and pick up added ■ldlla in a work:
•tudy situation if it i• treated as a learnin1
experience.
Tu credit■ could be utendecl to corporationa and
busin.... that conttjbute to a true hqrher education
fund. It'■ a trqedy that funda ■et uide .for W.Education throuah the HERF committee an uecl to
pay heatine costs.
These funds are nppoeed to be Ht uide for the
purchue of equipment and nppliee that are deemed
neceesary for a quality education.
It's time to aak oureelvee, "Do we want hi1her education in West Virginia?" lfthe answer ia yee, NCrifi.
cee need to be made, fo~ hiaher education ia in a true
crisis today.

Bob'Anton
freahman

Current situation not Just battle for money
To the editor:
I want to thank the staff of The Parthenon for ita
new• stories and editorial support in recent weeb. It
bu been extremely fair in reporting the nuances and
complexities of a Hydra-headed iasue.
I would also like to exprea my admiration for
much of the Marshall student body. Unsolicited, they
have met and taken action and even challenged the
faculty to stand up and be counted. One student, I
understand, even wrote the check that covered the
bus trip to Charleston, until she could be reimbursed
by the rest of ua.
One thing we learned in Charleston. Our local delegation is pretty much in •upport of us. But they need
the rest of the Legislature. Therefore, any student
who lives in another county and can contact hia delegate or senator would be very effective. If you do
choose to write these gentlemen or ladies, there are
two paints you might like to know:
·
1.) In a recent publication.of the Board of Regent.a
the MU Advisory Board wu told that the enrollment
in higher education from 1971 to 1982 bu aone up
20,779, while, at the same time, the state'• support of
Higher Educaiton in terms of a percentage of the
funds it applies from ita 1eneral fund to higher educa•
tion bu declined from 16.3 percent in 1971 to 12.5
percent in 1982. More money ia now given to higher
education than in 1971, but in terma of the money the

atate now takes in, it ia a far lower percentage than in
1971.
2.) The other point you might like to know ia that at
present West Virginia baa the lowest average aalary
for professon, aaaociate profeuon, and auiatant
professor• in the Southern Regional Education
Board (14 states). Five contiguous states (Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky and Maryland) have
average salaries for profe880?8 which are 21 percent
or some $6,000 higher than West Virginia.

However, our present battleia to keep from havina
to face an either/or fallacy. That ia, that we must
either lose 1.f daya of school (and thus undermine the
integrity of your depee) or work thON day• for free in
order to make up the financial ■hortfall (and thu
face a maaa exodua of the briahte■t and the best who
can go elsewhere, plus mediocrity appl)'Ul¥to replace
them - plua, a loss of arad aasietants who already
work for a pittance, and, thus, a Jou of araduate
programs because there will be no one here to take the
counee.)

Thanka for realizing that this ia not jut a battle for
money but for the future of higher education in Weat
V~ia. .

Elinore Taylor
Asaoclate Profeasor of En1lf•h

WIii leglslato·rs serve the publlc good?
To the editor:
The followin1 la an open letter to the
1988 Weat Vtr,int.a Lepalature:
I read with much intereat and concern articles
appearing ill the Feb. 1 edition of The Parthenon
which infer that support for higher education will
rise proportionally with lobbying efforts garnered by
faculty, •tudenta and interested others.
Prior to voting in both the primary and general
elections, I try to find out the beliefs and philosophies
of candidates. This includee state views on education, citizens' rights, taxation, jobs, public usistance, roads, etc. My vote is baaed on thia information.
It is disconcerting to find that the loudest voices will
influence the public decision making in West Vir.si:
nia rather than an informed.objective view of public
good.

If I outline the cause-effect relationahipa between
education and a competent workforce, the realiti• of
competition in the academic market place for outstanding faculty, and the neceuity for developiq
human capital in the next generation, will you make
reasoned judgements (u I want to believe you will),
or will the loud voice■ that catch your ear •acrifi.cethe
state'• future human resource capacity?
t want to believe that I have helped elect representativee who will serve the public good without state
employees having to beg for equity. Promiae that this
belief is valid!

Sincerely,
Carole A. Vicken
Profeasor and Chairpenon
Department of Home Economica
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Senate passes tuition increase
Proposal to generate
$1 million for faculty
pay raise -- Colombo
By Roae Hutchin80n
A bill was paued by the West Virginia State Senate last week which
allows an unspecified increase in tuition at state institutions of higher education, according to Senator Gino R.
Columbo, D-Harrison.
Columbo said he was opposed to the
bill because the increase suggested is
only the proposed base and there is no
limit on how much tuition can be
raised.
He said a base increase of $16 per
semester for in-state students and $50

for out-of-state students was
suggested.
Columbo said the total across-theboard increaae would be approximately $1 million, giving each
professor a pay increase of about $600.
"The professors would not be happy
with $600," he said. "They would want
more."
The bill doee not include an increase
in salary for administration or service
personnel.
"The bill gives the faculty the right
for collective bargaining and leaves
the penalty (of paying) on the stu•
dents," he said.
If a 10 percent increase is allowed
instead of the suggested 1 percent,
Columbo said he thought the actual
cost per student could be as much as
$160 for West Virginia residents and

$500 for non-residents.
"The fact is the legislators have neg•
lected their responsibilities of increasing the wages of state employees," he
said. "This is a back-door approach to
the problem and it will not solve it in
the long run."

Columbo said he was also opposed to
selling bonds to increase higher education funds becaus e the cost would
again be placed on the students.
Alternatives to increasing tuition
would be an increase in taxes such
as income taxes, he said.
"Why should the students pay the
burden alone? Everyone in West Virginia should help pay for higher education," he said.
Students who wish to lobby the bill
should write and call their delegates
and petition, he said

Student group to meet with legislators
By Maria D. Jones
Students interested in budget cuts that have been dealt to
higher education will have a chance to voice their opinions
in meetings Tuesday with key legislators in Charleston.
Students for Higher Education in West Virginia is planning a car caravan to Charleston Tuesday to sit in the
gallery of the Senate and House of Representatives and
meet with Speaker of the House Clyde M. See Jr. and Senate
President Warren R. McGraw.
The group plans to discuss the proposed cuts and offer
possible alternatives according to Student Body President
Jennifer K. Fraley, Moorefield senior.
"Even if we go down there and the problem is solved, we
still must fight for next year and the year after," she said.
The student group plans to meet at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday in

parking lot Fon Third Avenue across from Smith Hall and
leave at 11 a.m.
She said riders will be divided among the cars available
and given stickers or posters to identify the car.
When the group arrives in Charleston, plans are to meet
inside the lobby of Charleston Cultural Center. Fraley said
the group will then divide to be abletositinon the meetings
of both the Senate and the House.
She said, "We want to show them we are not radicals but
are trying to understand the process and be mature. We
want to be adult and professional."
Any student wishing to participate in the caravan may
attend a meeting Monday at 9:15 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Room 2W29.
Fraley said anyone planning to leave later Tuesday is
encouraged to come and meet with the group at the capital.
The group plans to leave the capital around 4:30 p.m.

THE PARTHENON

Legislature
may restore
full semester
By Lorie Wyant
The House of Delegates
Finance Committee sent a bill to
the House floor Thursday that
would appropriate $6.9 million to
the Board of Regents to avoid
scheduled furloughs at state colleges and universities, according
to Del. Charles M. Polan, commit,.
tee chairman.
Polan, D-Cabell, said BOR officials told Finance Committee
members that $6.9 million would
be needed to restore full semesters at colleges and universities
and thereby avoid faculty and
staff furloughs. The regents also
said that if the BOR received an
additional $1.26 million, planned
cancellation of the first summer
school terms could be avoided.
"We decided to appropriate $6.9
million from the available surplus on hand to at least restore
the semester," Polan said. "We
are hoping they (the regents) are
clever enough to stret.ch the funds
to restore the first session of
summer school also."
The appropriation would come
from the surplus of more than $20
million the state had at the end of
the 1981-82 fiscal year.

Church Directory
TAINITY l!PIICOPAL CHUACH 5311 11th It.
121--... "-•· Aobert L. Thoma Aedor. An.
Dftld W. lall•, e11111Mt. Hofy COmfflunlon-1
a.m~ ,.mlly ludl•llt•I e.m.; Qlurdl lc:llool111 e.m.; Wo,lfllp a.m-11 •. m.

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST
CHUACH Ith Awanue ■t 10th Str"'- 525-1111.
F. fm8ff0ft Wood, hnlor PNtor. Jerry Wood,
Doren Conrad, and Didi Harold, A-d•~
Petton. Sunday Worahlp-1:45 e.m. end 11 ■ .m. ;
Ctwrd'I Sc~Coll .. • Cl••·l:45 ■ .m.

IT. LUKI UMTED METHODIIT 7th An. end
20th ltr- ■ L 525•13H. Mlnl1ler•Rew. Jo•ph
Qetger. lundar l«YION: uoa .m.; Holy Communion: 1:30 e .m.; Sund■)' Scflool • Coh19•
Cl•.: 111:45e.m.; Worahlp-lp.m. FAEE lupp«
end college Fettow.,.lp
OTTtRBEIN UNlffD METHODIIT CHURCH
2044 fifth A.,., J . Wllll ■m Demo■■, Paato,. Wor•
■hip a.ntce-e:311 e.m.; aturd'I khool-111:30
e.m. (Cl-• lor cottev• a1uc1en1, enlllilie).
Sunday ewenlng-7 p.m.; Youth Fellowahlp
Sullday•I p.m. Within wk Ing clatence from MU
dorma.
IOUTH IIDE UNI rED METHODIST
CHURCH-1112 13th A.,.. Ne• M.U. P,•tor,
Larry Albfttht. "'-te52S-1114, lundar lctlool:
1:45 a.m.;Mcwnlng lenlce: t 1:00 e.m.; l!"'nlng
lenloe: 7:011 p.m.; W■dn•d-, fwenlftg Bibi ■
Study: 7:00 p.m .
.TWENTIETH STRUT BAPTIIT CHURCH 20th
at. Md Ith An. 12~11134. ""· Nell W. Hopp ■•
,._,or...rwlce: lunda, Mcwnlnf Worihlp-10:45
e.111.; 8unclar Efffllng Seffloe-7 p.m.; Wedn•·
da, l!ftflln1 Pr-,w lerTloe-7 p.m.
SNAI SHOLOM CONORl!OATION now mNI•
Int et the T■mpM el 10th A,e. A 10th 81. Rabbi
Shph..,. M. ~ten. 522-2tl0. lerwl-: Friday
"'9fll at 7:45 p.m. end leturda, morning et I

.m.
GRACI QOIPII. CHURCH 1111 A4'ellla
A--, PO._ tfJII ~ .. WV UTM.
,-,. Wlllft J . Rllllcl.
Luay .........
Aallllfll
flM. T- ""9-, CIWtlflall
Mlcellofl Md Youlh: Llllller W. Nol4f, ""'--

r•or.

. . . . . . . . 8Uftda)'

,_.or;

llllemtnta-,,1oea11411.._

. , ~ 1 0 - - ; 1"""'11 . . .._., ..-.;
...._._, Nllht lenloe •d ~.,_ -■rwlw
~P.M.: Qlolr 1-'edllW ....... ?-.- P."'- DW-

°' """"I

A-o.netott (M)'IIIN dar
1a-e111.
'1FTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH Slh Awe. et
121h It. 5U-0115. Dr. A.F. Smith, Jr., 5-nlor
Mlnlal■f. Fr«lwldl Lewie, A•oda• Mlnlater.
Sunder lerwl-: 9:30 e.m.•Coll19e Bibi• Cl••:
10:45 e .m.-Worwhlp Sefflce, 7 p.rn.•Youth ~towahlp; Wectneadara: 5:30 p.m.-Dlnn• r - •
Wllllon■; 1:30 p.m.-Semln• with Dr. 8mhh. Ven
• ~ t l o n pldl: up 1:15 e.rn. fo, ctlumt
edlool end 10:15 for' wonhlp •..toe In front of
ltudent

BETHEt TEMPLE AHEMIIL Y OF QOD 9th 81.

a Ith A.._ 123-35111. ulrd Fein, Paator. l■rwlON
Sunday Mor~ng: Adult Worahlp Santee. Teen
Ctwrd'I and Chlldr.,.• "Sup.-• Church-10 a .m.;
Sunder E-,1ng Choir Prec:tloe-6:311 p.m.; Wo,thlp Sanlo.7 p.m. Thur-.dar Ennlng: Family
Mfht: Adult Bibi• lenlce, Teen Churdl end
apedll atrwlca 7:311 p.m.
NORWAY AVI. CHURCH OF CHAIST. HOO
Notway A.,., A nn prcntd• traneportetlon ,.,
end from campua lorell aerwlca. Celi 523-123:S
525-3302 tor more det■Ha. Worahlp on Sun·
daJ"'"11ng l■ at l ::Sllp.m. COll'9■ 8lbl ■ d-•
m•t on Sunctar et t::IO ■ .m. ■nd Wedn•d■!f
..,.,,1ng et 7:30 p.m. Dewotlonll on c-,ua,
Mond•r 7 p.m. In !loom 2W37 of the Memcwlll
ltudenl Center. Ewryonel, -■loom ■. C.N BUI'•
nar . .ggett, cempw mlnlet•, tor -adetell■.

CNt•-•
°'

CHURCH OF OOD OF PROPHECY • 2225 8th
Aw. Blllr A. Muon, PNtor. lerwlca: Sundar
School 10:00 e .m .• Morning Wor1hlp Service
11:00 e.m .. aundar end W•cln•dar ft■nlng
worahlp 7:00 p.m. Everyone wet corn■.

CHURCH OF CHAI ST ?Ith Sl A Flrwt AN. 5220717. Donald Wright. Mlnlat•. lerwlcee: Sunday
Bibi• Stuct,-1:45 a.m.; Morning Worahlp-10:30
e.m.; Evening Worahlp-7 p.m. Tr-port■Uon
provided.

HOLY SPIRIT ORTHODOX CHURCH 21111
Tenth An. Th• Rew. Fr. John W. Monll, Pe■tor.
Or•t VHpen, lat. 7 p.m.; Divin• Uturty, Sun. ,.;:
10:45 a.m.; , . . , Dar Ennlng Divin• Uturvl•
7:15 p.m. A p«leh of the Antlodtlan Orthodox
ArchdloON■ . .h ■II · - · - "" Engllah.
rlRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th AN .
52$-1478. Dr. Lynn Temple Jon-. Dr. Edwerd
W . Donnel, Rev . Oon ■ld R. Welql-PHtora.
Sunday morning worahlp-10:50 a .m.; Sunday
evening progrema-8 p.m.; Church achool
cl-■ •·l:30 ■ .m. eec:h Sundar; S■nctu■ rycholr
,.i,_,.a■ la led by Lola Skan•-7 p.m. ellCh Wed•
needer, For apec:111 blbl• atudr groupt
•r•, clll the cnurdl office. Sponaorlng chuR:h
for Preabrtert ■n Manor. 120 bed aldlled
he■Hh fedltty ■ nd Rlwerwl- Manor Apart men ta.

CENTAAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 12025th Aw.
12~m1. Of. Herold E. Simon•. Mlnleter. a.,.
¥Ion: Sunday -lngchurctuchoot-1:30e.m.;
-rwfllp HMc■ -111l'l5 e.m.; Youlh group■, Sundar •"'"Ing, 81ble ltudy, Wedn•day-7:30 p.m.

HIOHLAWN PAESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2115
Col ' "· 522•1178. Dr. A. J■ ckaon H■ g ■, P••·
tor. mON: Sundar 8chool-t:45a.m.; Mo ming
Worlhlp-11 e .m.; College youth In hom• on
Sundar evening■. Wedn•day aupp•·• p.m.
end Bibi• atudy-1:30 p.m.

HIOHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 21th Street
end eo111a·An. 522-1212. Jim Frenldln, P■ator.
Terrr Jene, A11lat■ nt PNlor. Jod>J Veugh ■n,
Mlnlaler of Mualc. David EHier, Mlnlater of
Youth . Service: Sundar School-1:45•.m.; MornIng Worahlp-11 a.m.; Evening Worshlp-7 p.m.;
Marwh■II aludent, home •••r from home to
1f1?rahlp Ind fatlowahlp.

-•k-

c••

THE IIAHA" I' FAITH-2127 4th Aw. 5238822. The Behe'Ta of Huntlglon •• holdng
ftr ■eldN, eYetY Fri. ew■nlnng et 7:30 • Publlc
glllherlnga d•ltnld to enllghl ■n the publtc
on llette"I' t•chln.., end aublequlntly the
perNcutlon of our c:o-rwllglonlata In Iran.
Today, Cllrlat1en1, Mu1llma, Jewa, Bud•
dhle 11, Hindu• end people of ell r.ilglona ••
UNllng In p■rtec:t loft end h•mony lhroth
the new aplrNuel teedlln"' of the llehl"u'llah. Why not llwNtlgae?
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Join Us In The Future
construction calls for three levels on top of the
· current south-facing chassis where the hospital's main entrance is located. The main
entrance is already on the third level of the
addition along with admitting, cafeteria, laboratory, radiology, cardiac catheterization,
emergency room, operating and recovery
suites and 'administration.

Why do we say "Join Us In The Future"?
Because the future is NOW at St. Mary's
Hospital.

Let's face it. If you're graduating from nursing school or in one of the other medical
related fields this year, you've been planning
your own future for years. But no matter how
long you've been planning and working, St.
Mary's has probably been P,lanning and working on the future longer.
,
You'll graduate with the knowledge to keep
you on top of your profession. St. Mary's offers
the tools to keep you there. If you were to join
us thls spring, you'd notice some changes
being made. Phase II of the hospital's master
plan for construction is in progress. This phase
of construction is aimed at providing beds for
specific treatment of this nation's most perplexing medical problems and the facilities for
the most intense kind of care following delicate
surgery.
Phase II (pictured above) of the hospital

.,
Level 4, the first of the new levels, will be
more or less open space for future expansion.
Nevertheless, it will contain a large staff room,
conference rooms, computer room and
chapel.
Level 5 will contain 10 beds for surgical
intensive care, 10 beds for medical intensive
care, 10 beds for coronary intensive care, a
23-bed cardiac stepdown unit and 25 beds for
neurosurgery for a total of 78 beds.
Level 6 will contain 86 medical and surgical
beds.
Phase 11 construction is expected to cost
more than $18.5 million and is scheduled for

completion in 1984. Renovation of the vacated
areas in the existing parts of the hospital will be
completed in April, 1985. This renovation will
add administrative offices., classrooms and
conference rooms, resident and faculty offices
for members of the Marshall University-School
of Medicine and on-call rooms for residents.
Chances are, if you're beginning your career
this year, you'll be working to the end of this
century and beyond. St. Mary's Hospital has
already made plans to match your productive
years. Phase Ill construction, for example, is
projected for 1988 and should be completed in
1991. It will add two more levels. Phase IV, to be
completed between 1998 and 2001, will include
two additional levels.
Current clinical speciality areas include neurosurgery, urology, cardiac surgery, psychiatry, obstetrics/gynecology, nursery,
pediatrics, oncology, emergency room, operating room, recovery, cardiac catheterization,
medical intensive care, surgical intensive care
and medical/surgical orthopedics.

What's ahead in thefuture?Whydon'tyoujoin.usin the
future and see? Contact the Director of Personnel, St.
Ma,ry's Hospital, 2900 First Ave., Huntington. Phone (304)
696-2544. We are an equal opportunity employer
(M/F/H).
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March 1 appllcatlon deadllne

HERF monies still available to groups
By ThereBB Bland
Approximat ely $5,500 in Higher Education
Resource Fees is left to distribute to campus organizations that request funds, Dr.Nell C. Bailey, dean of
student affairs, said.
Bailey said she received $11,000 in HERF monies
to distribute directly to organizations to fund student
· 1ervice1 projects this year.

Feb. 15 is the deadline to request money for March.
The remaining deadlines are March 15, April 15, May
16 and June 15, each for the month following it.
Bailey said the money must be spent by June 30 or
the remainder will go into Marshall's general fund.
Proposals may be submitted by a recognized student organization, academic department, faculty
committee or university administrator, according to
the guidelines.
Included in the proposal must be a narrative of the

rationale, purpose, target group, time, budget breakdown, marketing strategies, individuals involved,
evaluation of the project and signature of the project
director, according to the guidelines.
Proposals are to be turned into Bailey at Old Main
Room 118.
Bailey and the HERF Advisory Committee, a student committee, usually meets with the project director and author of the proposal before deciding who
receives the money, Bailey said.

Et~~A~~.!nd learninskin~~~!~~f~~-~!tt~I J~?.!!!:!L~!lr2~!;ng
Working in the criminal justice system may not~
88 glamourous 88 some television shows make it
seem, but students can· gain practical experience in
an internship program under the leadership of Mar·
garet Phipps Brown, assistant professor of criminal
justice.
Nine students are enrolled in the program and the
requirements are different for each one, she said.
For example, two 1tudents work with the Huntington Police Department, she said. They work in the
control room of the department, arid one student is

crimes to check for similarities, she said.
"It may not sound glamourous--students don't get
to ride in patrol care-but it will enable the students to
say they have had experience," she said.
Another student works in the Cabell County Courthouse, she said. The student observes trials and
learns firsthand how the criminal court process
works, she said.
The possibility exists that the program will branch
out into more social service areas that are connected
with criminal justice, such as domestic violence and
the Time Out shelter, Brown said.

up internship possibilities, she said students can
come up with their own ideas.
"One student worked really hard this year to get
involved with drug enforcement," Brown said.
The program operates on a credit-no credit basis,
she said. The students get credit for participating
and reporting to her, she said. They are required to
spend 45 hours at the agency for every one hour of
classroom credit, Brown said.
She said she plans to strengthen the program by
encouraging more students to becoll\_e involved.

Counseling continues despite possible cutpa_c~s
The possibility that Marshall University may have lost the federal grant
that pays for two MU counselors
prompted ·a committee to study the
counseling needs on campus, Dr. Nell
C. Bailey, dean ofstudent affairs, said.

The Special Services Grant was
renewed for the 1983-84 year last week,
she said. But the possibility of the
grant being cut from the f~eral budget
caused concern for what might happen
after 1983, Bailey said.

If the grant had not been renewed,
Counselors Linda K. Walls and Joseph
R. Dragovich, Elizabeth Kesterson,
co9rdinator of reading skills a~d a
secretary, could not have been rehired,
she said.

Although Bail~y sa1~_she 18 co~tident Marshall will contmue to receive
the grant even if the money is reduced,
she said the university needs an alternate plan.

~lassified
FOR RENT-4BR Hou•e. 2006 9th Ave.
S uitable 4-6 • tudent• .
18 rr TRU£.;.tJiot Robert Goulet ..,..,ra on
AVON n eckcboln?

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free te•t•
ot BIRTHRIGHT coniidentiol al• o procti,
cal, an d emotional •upp orl. Hour• JO
a.m .- 1 p.m. Mon . tbru Sat. 41 8 8th St. Rm
30,a 523-1212.
FEMALE ROOMMATE/ CARETAJC£R.
needed b y young prole..ional male for 3
bedroom bou•. Own er travel•. $ 150
montb plu• ½ utiliti-. 7o0l elleraon Ave.,
after 5 p .m.

FOR RENT- On e bedroom lurni•h•d
apartmen t n ear compu a. 525-3187 after
5:0 0.
FURNISHED APT-Utilm • paid, I .BR,
Cl ean. 152 1 ½ 7tb An, 225.00. 5296211.
A P ARTMENT - Wal.ba g dhta n ce
Man.ball. 4 room•. Garbage paid. $100.
525-9781.

M.U. AREA EFFICENCJES-LR / B/i
combo. /Cit, Batb. All Elec. OH-•treet parking. $190/ m o. Dep. ci E/e~ 529-2776.

LIKE TO WORJ: wrrH YOUR HANCS?/1 you 're interHted In carp.airy, electricity, pain ting, etc., M .U. T,h eotreneed• you.
N o ezcperience neecled. Call 696-230 6 or
.top b y M .U. Tbea tre: Old Main A uditorium, BS or B23 Ol d Main.
ABORT10N-Fin1Wf medical careovaila,
ble. Coll 7 a.m . • 10 p .m . Toll free 1-8 004 J8-3550.
FOR RENT-1 BR Apt. All electric, A.C.
carpet, ancl balcony.
829-6381 . A ft• 8:00 822-0727. 611
2 0th S t.-Nt.

FOR BENT- I BR, laundry lacilitin , carpeted lcit.,Furn., A / C . 2476 3 rd Ave.
$210. 529-6211.
LARGE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT, 926'k 9th S treet, in front
of tennis court.. $ 2 70 mon th/ I m onth
depo•it.. 525-3048 .

DOES GOD EXIST??
???
• • •

· Monday, February 14:

???
• ••

"CrNtlon end E w,/utlon: A comperl•on of two ec/Mtlflc motM/a "

With the price of hne Jewelry
today, it's good to know that a Jewelry-quality Siladium ring 1s now
more affordable than ever. Saveand choose from a variety of
beautiful styles. Then personalize
your ring with custom oplions that
express you r tastes, your interests, your achievements.
Date Feb • .11 n me

Every fine Silad1um ring 1s
crafted with careful attention to·
detail . and backed by the
ArtCarved Full Lifetime Warranty
Now. at these special savings, the
value is exceptional! Don 't miss
this opportunity to get a beautiful
buy on a fine S1lad1um ring. Visit
the ArtCarved Ring Table soon

9 a.m.3 p.m. Place MSC Lobby

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

??
• •

Place : Room 2W37 M.S.C.
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Cost: Only your time!

??
••

Call Burney Baggett for more details 525-3302 or 523-9233.

GET THE FACTS!

JIRT,ARVED*
'
XJLASS
..

RINGS:.-INC.
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The _test question
Standard
tests
not ~lways
on target

ACT Proflle
Engll1h

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thi• artlcle 1tem1
from a controver1lal National Collegiate Athletic A11oclatlon rullng
requiring high tchool athlete• to
ecore at lea1t 15 on the American
College Te1t and achieve a 2.0 high
IChool G.P.A. to be ellglble to compete In college athletlc1 during the
1tudent'1 frnhman year. The Parthenon take1 a look at 1tandardlzed
entrance examln■ Uon1 - how fair
they are, what they are meant to do
and how they are u1ed.

Mathematic,

· Soclal
Studle1

Natural

Composite

Science,

,,,

Un'lted Stat•
1981-82

17.9

17.2

17.3

20.8

18.4

Weit Virginia

17.5

15.4

16.2

20.2

17.4

17.6

15.1

18.7

20.4

17.8

18.1

15.3

17.1

20.5

17.9

1981-82
Mar■hall

1981-82
Mar■hall

1982-83

By Sara Crickenberger

An Appalachian student would have no basis for
answering such a question, he said. However, he
said, new teats are prepared each year which should
remove the obviously slanted questions.

· "You don't get something for nothing," he said.
"The payment for success is learning to adapt-to the
dominant culture."
Dr. Clyde C. Perry Jr., assistant profeBBor of sociol•
ogy, said he sees more of a need to learn to negotiate
with the dominant culture, rather than adapt to it.
"Those minorities who succeed muat learn to negt>
tiate those testa," Perry said. "People have to master
the system."
Otherwise, these tests can be a "license for failure"
for minorities, people not part of the dominant cul·
tu.re, he said. They can serve as a " self-fulfilling prophesy" structured by the dominant culture to be used
·as eviden.ce to jndicate a predisposition toward academic failure.

Standardized college entrance examinations, such·
as the Scholastic Aptitude Teet (SAT) and the American College Test (ACT), are designed to predict a
"A lot of it is determined by enrichment in high
student's a.c ademic performance in the freshman school - libraries, faculty and reading assignments
year, according to an article in The Sunday Gazette- outside of textbook readings," he said. ''That is more
Mail.
important than other biases built in."
But, the true purpose and accuracy of these exami•
Dr. 0 . Norman Simpkins, professor of sociology,
nations has traditionally been controversial. The takes a different approach to examining the concern
question remains - do standardized examinations of biased test questions.
function as an accurate tool for measuring academic
The question of whether test questions are biased
achievement and potential?
depends on what you mean by bias, Simpkins said.
According to J aJDes W. Harless, director of ad.mis• There are currently many bad connotations for the
word bias, but sometimes it is necessary.
sions, the answer is yes.
"It is supposed to be a measure of a student's poten•
Bias can be for or against things, he said.
Tnt bla1n may be a nece11■ ry evll
tial and background," Harless said.
If it sets out to be biased against a particular group,
The tests indicate h ow a student may be expected
whether by sex, race or something else, that is bad,
to perform in college, h e said.
The tests are culturally biased, Perry said. They
Marshall uses the ACT scores an d high school Simpkins said. But, it can also be biased for students are geared toward white middle class student&.
who
show
an
aptitude
for
success
in
college.
grades to determine qualification for admission, HarBut, they are a necessary evil in that they are used
less said. The clasa entering in the fall of 1983 will be
as a screening-out technique, he said. They are
required to have a 2.0 high ehcool G.P.A. or a compo- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - designed to eliminate some of the competition.
site score of 14 on the ACT.
"If there is not enough of the pie to go around,
'About 90 percent of the time, If a student
screening-out techniques must be used," he said.
does well on the ACT and high school
"This itself is done to slant advantages to members
THtl may 1erve H coun1ellng tool
grades, the student will do well in college' -of the dominant culture. It is good from a white,
Anglo-Saxon, Protestant point of view."
Harless
He said he did not think the ACT teat score ::ihould
be used alone to determine a student's qualification - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -But, minorities do not have the opportunity to
for admission.
share in the advantages, even in our pluralistic
However, it does serve as a counseling tool, Harless
society where people are supposed to share and share
"These teats tell how well a person can think alike, Perry said. Minorities are barred by testing.
said. The test scores can show what steps
student
needs to take to prepare for a certain curriculum. It abstractly," Simpkins said. "It is not perfect, though,
The socialization process does not prepare minoribecause motivation and other things enter into ties for these t.ests, he said.
can be uaed to help students plan classes.
"Some students who score a 30 on the ACT and are consideration."
"Blacks are not socialized for it," Perry said. "Even
valedictorians of their classes may flunk out," HarSimpkins said he does not think the tests should be those who have gone on to great heights might not
less said. "But, good high school grades and ACT the sole a dmissions requirement, but neither should have tested well initially."
scores usually predict the st udent will be successful. high school grades.
"About 90 percen t of the time, if a student does well
The benefits from standardized t.ests depend on
on the ACT and high sch ool grades, the student will what use you put them to, Simpkins said. Used judi- Te1t1 can function ■1 predlctor1
do well in college."
ciously they can be good predictors of success in
Harless said he does not think the t.est are racially college.
The teste do serve as predictors, but not absolutes,
or sexually biased because the t.est items are put
he_said. If a student does no do so well that student
"A
person
needs
to
associate
with
the
dominant
together by different people.
"I would hope the committee they choose (to pre- culture to succeed in America," he said. ''To be may recognize a need to make changes in order to
function in the mainstream of society.
pare the questions) is representative of our society human is to be cultural.
Perry said he does not think things will change
"Some cultural patterns condemn the person, and
and could rid the test of some bias," he said.
keep that person from achieving success in the domi- very much soon.
nant culture."
Geographical bl■1 h■1 been IH1ened
"There is no chance of it changing until there are
Mor.a a quntlon of clan than race
enough jobs to go around where working is not com•
Harless said he can remember when the teats used
petitive," he said. "They are designed to eliminate
to be very geographically biased, but he said he feels
The whole question is more of a class question than some of the competition."
the teats have gotten a way from narrow teats over the a racial question, but that is just part of a larger
To eliminate some of the-problem, Perry said he
years.
problem in any complex society, he said. Thie is all would recommend having inter-racial teams, sensiFor example, he said when he was working as a very connect.ed with everything else and, no matter tive to the minority groups, put together the test
high school guidance counselor, one question asked what happens, some people will suffer as a result.
questions.
what the name of the biggest department store in
Simpkins cited ~ Freudian theory that a person
The test monitors should be a mixture representaNew York City.
must be frustrated before anything can be learned. tive of the people being tested, he said.
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Professor discusses lobbying methods
By Edaar Simp■on

Moviea and old news footage from
the 1960s depict crowds of people outside capital buildings burning effigies
and crying for political reform, but one
Marshall University professor said ·a
subilehandshakeorphone~allisoften
more effective in bringing about
changes.
Although Dr. Troy M. Stewart, associate professor of political science, said
"effectiveness" is subject to wide interpretation, hordes of people crashing
down legislative door& and rallying in
parking lots often do little to persuade
legislators ..

Stewart said many people mistake
"citizen participation politics," which
includes crowd gathering and rallying,
for lobbying. He said lobbying is a
legal term describing someone paid to
attempt to intluence legislation.

higher education to the Legislature
and the state in general," he said. "But
I think it has minimal effect in passing
specific pieces of legislation." ·
Communication is the key to both
successful citizen participation politics
and lobbying, Stewart. He said lobbying is really an information process.

According to the Manual of the
Senate and House ofDelegates a lobbyist is a person paid for "encouraging
passage, defeat or modification of legislation," or someone who does so on a
regular basis.

"Lobbying is an attempt to influence
decisions," he said. "It is not good
enough to have a good idea. You have
to convince them that your cause is
better."
A person trying to influence law
making must deal in details and have a
thorough knowledge of the legislative
process, Stewart said.

Stewart refused comment on the political effectiveness of the recent efforts
of the Marshall faculty and students in
Charleston. He said he did not know
the goals of the group.

"It depends on the issues and situation," he said. "Sometimes a phone call
"I think they are effective in getting
willdoandthousandsofpeoplewon't." their message across of the plight of

SUPPORT

tal or the Huntington Hospital on an
einergem;y basis, the policy will not
Some students filing Student Acci- pay," Blue said.
dent and Sickness Insurance Plan
Blue said because both policies work
claims cannot be paid because they together, students must follow the
have not been following policy guide- procedures outlined in the brochures to
lines, according to Kenneth E. Blue, eliminate confusion in settling claims.
associate dean of student affairs.
If students are referred to another
There is some confusion concerning physician or go to Cabell Huntington
this insurance plan, which is spon- for emergency care, they should inform
sored by the Student Government the other physician immediately
Association, and the Student Health whether they are covered by the Stu- _
Services Plan, Blue said
dent Accident and Sickness Insurance
"Students have been going to a.n y Plan, so claim forms can be completed
physician and then filing a claim for and processed, he said.
If students are ·away from school,
the student health plan," Blue said.
they
should consult a doctor and notify
"This is not in accordance with the
the Student Health Center as soon as
policy."
.
Blue said claim procedures require possible after returning to school if
students on campus to first report to follow-up treatment is required, Blue
the Student Health Services so proper said.
"All students who take seven hours
health treatment can be prescribed or
or
more
pay an $18 fee per semester for
approved. If additional treatment is
neceSBary, referrals will be made benefits of the Student Health Servithrough the Student H~alth Services, ces," Blue said
Blue said students may go to the Stuhe said.
dent Health Services at the John MarAlso, the contract between Marshall shall Medical Center (formerly the
and the Student Health Services states Family Care and Outpatient Center-,
if the Student Health Services is closed, Inc.), 18016th Avenue, for treatment of
emergency medical care must be pro- an acute illness or an emergency and
vided at Cabell Huntington Hospital. the Student Health Services Plan will
"If students go to St. Mary's Hospi- pay up to $43 on the initial visit.

~
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Art students to start, manage
program for graphic design
The Department of Art will begin a
graphic design studio managed by students in conjunction with an art class
that will be offered this fall, Robert E.
Rowe, assistant professor of art and
adviser of the studio, said.
The studio will be operated by students enrolled in art 490, "apprenticesh
Rowe said. There will be a limit of
seven students a semester working in
the studio under the supervision of a
faculty adviser, he said.
To enroll in art 490 a student will
have to have approval of the faculty
adviser based on a portfolio of his or
. her work, Rowe said. "This way
anyone who is interested in doing graphic design can take the course if they
meet the qualifications," he said.
The students will receive one to three
credits for working in the studio, Rowe
said. The proposal for the studio stated
tha.t es.ch 1tudJlnt will be expected to
work five hours a week for each credit

Stewart said everyone has the constitutional right to participate in
government.

MARCH
OF DIMES

By Faye DeHart

hour they receive.
"The students will do work for nonprofit campus organizations and hopefully later for non-profit community
organizations," Rowe said.
The studio will allow students to provide quality service to organizations in
a controlled, supervised manner, he
said.
Jobs will be selected by the students
on the basis of their creative possibilities, Rowf! said.
Students will design brochures, posters, calligraphic lettering and headline tYJ>es, Rowe said.
These services will not hinder the
Marshall University Graphic Services,
because the studio will not be printing
or duplicating material, he said
There will be a charge to the organizations for the cost of materials that
are used, Rowe said.
The studio is funded with $2,678
fromthelnstitutefortheArtsandwill
be located in Sipjth Hall Room 620
Rowesrud.
•

"Most ofyour lobbying takes place at
the committee level," he said. "The best
way is to make sure your bill goes to a
friendly committee."

"Most legislators are extremely
"Youincreaseeffectivenesstremend- r8<:eptive to individual responses," he
ously by having all the details," he srud.

Students must follow pollcy
to collect Insurance claims

By Penney Hall

said. "It is useles13 to lobby when the
vote has already been taken."
Stewart explained that a bill first
must be sponsored by a representative.
The bill then goes to committee and if
passed is sent to the House and Senate
survives a committee vote, he said.
The best place to concentrate lobbying efforts is in the committee stage,
Stewart said.

Special Guest

MODERN
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New Wave at its bttst
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~ MCAT Exam
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Finance director
Vass satisfied with ·career
.
.
By Lorie Wyant

Director of Finance Richard D. Van 11 • Marshall graduate who has been
employed here since his graduation In 1958. He was appointed director of
finance In 1973. Vu1 term, hl1 1taff "dedlca,tec:I," and credits It with making
his Job enjoyable. Here he 11 pictured with his secretary, Brenda McComa1.

Commuters
to have
handbook
A handbook for commuter students is being compiled for April
publication, according to Jeanne
Wells, director of off-campus
housing and commuter affairs
and Romney sophomore.
The handbook, containing
information about apartment
life, carpooling, housing contracts, health insurance and
facilities offered by Marshall,
will be published by Marshall's
Graphics Services, Wells said.
The book is to be directed at
incoming commuters for the 1983
fall semester.
Wells said the handbook has
been published before, but she
plans to update the new one and
use a layout pattern which would
be easier to read.

his service in the armed forces, he
attended night classea at Marshall and
"A satisfying, but sometimes frus- completed his bachelor's degree in
bUBiness.
trating experience."
Thia quote could be used to sum up
The department of finance is an
how director of finance Richard D. important part of the university,
V au says he feels about his long career according to VaBB. One of its big
with Marshall.
responsibilities is the asaessament and
V au has been employed with the collection of tuition and f eee, he said.
university's department of finance Other duties include being responsible
since his graduation from Marshall in for letters of credit (from the federal
1958. He was appointed to the position - government for grants and other
of director of finance in 1973.
financial aid) and the collection of
V888 said his dedicated staff plays housing fees.
an important part in making his job
"We try to do these processes as effecmore enjoyable.
tually, timely and tactfully as we can,"
he said, "but all the paperwork
"The department offinance and I are involved can sometimes make the task
here to serve the students, faculty and frustrating."
staff of Marshall," he said. "I enjoy
Vass and his wife, Theim~ have
that job very much.
three children who are Marshall gradu"Our people work hard," he said, ates. Their daughter, Terri, is 28 and
"and many times they must work their twin sons, Keith and Joe, are 22.
overtime."
''The most satisfaction that I get
Prior to hie graduation from Mar- from my job is completing the reeponsishall, Vass was employed for three bilty of servicing the public," he said.
years as a pharmaceutical trainee at "But sometimes there are people who
McKesson-Robbins Drug Company of are dissatisfied and our office can't
Huntington. He then served four years satisfy them. Tl at is one of the probin the United States Air Force. After lems I wish we could avoid."

Group studying needs of disabled
By Theresa Bland
An effort to make Marshall University the No. 1 university in the state
and one of the top in the nation in serving physically disabled students has
begun, Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student affairs, said.
A planning task force of administrators has been commissioned by President Robert B. Hayes to study the
needs of disabled students, she said. Bailey, chairman of the committee,
said she thinks the present Marshall
program is pretty good, but is geared to
"here and now."

The committee will set long-range
goals to equip the MU campus to better
serve the needs of disabled students,
she said.
Some of the changes will be costly,
but that should not stop research to see
what can be done 10 years from now,
Bailey said.
The committee will try to make Marshall more marketable to the disabled
and recruit more handice.pped students, she said.
Bailey said the first phase is for the
committee to visit a model college for
the disabled, Wright State College,
Dayton, Ohio.

·tt,;;-

Kappa Delta Pi, education
honorary, is holding a cook-out at
5 p.m. Monday in the Lion's Den
in Ritter Park. Drinks will be furn is he d . Questions may be
directed to Boots Dilley or Margaret Vass by phoning 696-3101.
Members may bring guests.

Scott Community Center,
1637 Eighth Ave., will observe
Black History Month at 4 p.m.
Sunday with Nigerian students
from Marshall. There will be a
panel discussion and native
dress demonstration.Native Nigerian foods will be available.
Activities are free of charge.
AED Pre-Health Professions Honorary will tour Cabell
Huntington Hospital Critical
Care Units. Those interested will
meet at at 1:30 p.m. today at the
library entrance of the Science
ff~.

::~

~ -~ 1 . '

Calendar
l

Members of the committee will go to
Wright State Feb. 20 and 21, Bailey
said.
Stephen W. Hensley, auistant dean
of student development and chairman
of the handicap concerns committee;
Ray Welty, assistant director ofhoUB-·ing; Leonard E. Bedel, director of
safety; Thomas A. Lovins, director of
intramurals; E. Sharon Lake, tutorial
coordinator and Bailey are the current
members of the committee.
They will study how the residence
halls are run, how classrooms are
structured and the kinds of tutoring
and overall services offered, she said.

The Peanut Shoppe
941 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, WV 25701
Phone 522-4621
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Sports •s3·
-.z, hopes

More tough times expected

Herd zaps
the Apps

By Linda Cole Moffett

By Leekie Ptuon
With the moet da:nanctiq part
of Manhall'• achedule over,
Coach Bob Zuffelato ia hopiq
hia team can NUle down for the
final •ix sam• of the NUOD,
fou.r of which are in the Hender,:
80DCen...
"We were able to live the play.,. days off Tue.clay and WednNday," he said. "They lifted
(weiahta) Tueaday and Wedn•
day wu an optional •hootmar

day.

The Herd tak• on Appalachian State Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
Hendenon Center.
Appalachian State ia 2-9 in the
Southern Conference and battlinc to atay out of lut place in
the lea,ue.
.Manhall def•ted ASU J an. 22
in Boone, N.C. The final ecore of
the 1ame wu 96-76 but Zuffelato
Mid he ia concerned by the mrebound eds~ the Mountaineers
had.
"They have mona inside peo,
ple," he a aid. "They outrebounded u 22-16 up front in
that 1ame."
The Mountaineen are led on
the
by 6-foot-9 junior Dale
Bo
who baa a 7.6 reboundaverqe.
T e atartins forward•, 6-7
to omore Wade Capehart and
6-7 junior Bill Nealy, have been
com · ·
for more ,than nine

Backup fund needed -- Snyder
The man who heada theunivenity'a
athletic proanm said he apecta ~e
university will have to live with tiaht
badset conditiona for aome time and
that a continpncy fund ia needed to
cope with pouible future budpt cuta in
the athletic department.
Dr.LynnJ'.Snyder,athleticdirector,
said he had hoped to start a reNrVe
fund for the Athletic Department thia
year but the curnmt ftnancial situation
did not allow it
•
The continpncy fund would aerve u
a protection for yean when aporta
revenue ia down, Snyder aaid. More
than half of.the department'• $2 mil•
lion bud1et i• dependent on sate
receipt. and donation.a, he aaid. Thia
amount fluctuatN each year by the
team.' recorda and the state of the
economy. Snyder aaid.
The current eatimate i• that the
department will fall '120,000 abort of

ita estimated $2 million 1982-83 budset.
Three yeara qo the state appropriation amounted to 24.7 per cent of the
department'• budset, Snyder aaid.
Thia y.ear the department received 13.9
percent of the total budpt in state
appropriations.
Snyder aaid the Athletic Committee
needa to 10 on record in aupport of the
continpncy fund and the need to atabilize the amount of the atate appropri•
ation. There misht be tome preuure to
leuen the amount of state fundina if
such a fund wu t!9tabliahed, he eaid.
President Robert B. Hayea approved
.the..tabliahmentofreurvefundalut
year, the athletic director aaid.
A. for current year budaet cuta,
Snyder aaid a ftnal decision baa not
been made on what sam• will be
affected thia aprin1 by the budaet cuta.
He aaid he wu waitinjr until the ftn.al
determination bu been made concernina the two-week furloqh.
Bueball tripe to Geor,ia in March

Henderson Center seating
Non-reffrved student bleachers
14

rows -- 1,398 seats

,,

Reserved
10

rows -- 398 chair seats

rebounda a same.

"Their pud situation ia more
atable than when we played them
befo ," Zuffelato aaid. "They
have a eenior walk-on atartinar
now."
He:iat>l0Kevin.Galloway, who
hu dealt 15 uaiat in U ramea
pla.fed. He ia joined by M David
LaW11mce, who leads the team
with a 14.8 point average.
The Herd ia expected to •tart
I..Verne Evana and Barry Kin•
caid at the winp, Charlea Jonea
and David Wade at the poata and
Sam Henry at the point ruard
position.

Messages give
chance to llght
u lovers' llfe
For
diapl
will
Mar
ball
Fo

are •till planned, Snyder aid. Unleu
playen can beain work early and ro
South to·play, they are at a tremendous
diaadvantqe in bueball. Snyder Mid.
Mon ramea, conteata and matchee
acheduled durin1 the early finala week
will have to 10, Snyder aaid. He u.id.
however, that team. will play Southern Conference champiooahipa if they
are~ble.
The Early Bird Meet for the men'•
and women'• track teama acheduled
the- week of March 14 ia in jeopardy,
Snyder said.
He aaid every athletic pro,ram u
well u the administration ia affected
by the budset cut.. It ia important that
coachea and the ataff have aome input
before a final decision can be made, he
aaid.
" Everything ie in a cont inuing
review,'' Snyder aaid. "With the tremendoua neecla at Marahall, we will
have to live with the budset problem•
for a while."

Non-reserved
1

21

rows •- 811

cha;,

Public
reserved

seats

......

Non-fl ..... .

....

bl11clltn

tu .

Publlc reserved

thoee wbo Jike to make public
• of affection an opportunity

ome Saturday night at tbe
all-Appalachian State buket•
me.
, ·a meuare of 10 worda or leu
will
acrou the acoreboard in the
Hen
on Center once before the
sam . ud once durinr halftime.
Ttea muat be paid for before
4 p.
riday at the ticket office in the
H
n Center.
T'
will be 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

Publlc reserved
Th... are the current Mating arrangementa In Hendenon Center. There ha been eome confualon concerning atudent ...ting areaa. The ,haded area In
the chart above dfflgnat• placn where ,tudenta may

elt. The Thundering Herd hat four more home game,

thl• NalOn agalnet Appalachian State, Feb. 12; Th•
Citadel, Feb. 24; Furman March 2 and Davldeon
March 5.
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Brown confident transfers could fill starting roles

By Tom Aluiee

Starting roles could belong to the 10
junior college transfers who officially
signed with the Herd Wedneaday if
they want the position.s badly enough,
Bob Brown, offensive coordinator aaid.
"1 will penonally feel disappointed it
they don't contest for a position," he
said."
Brown, who recruited Marshall's
five juco tranfere from Arizona, said all
five are proven players. He said it is
just a matter of them adjuating to MU'a
system.
Brown said Mike Cacioppo, a 6-foot,
210-pound fullback from Glendale
Communtiy College, was recom·

mended to the Marshall coaching staff
by his coach at Glendale.
"He's a good football player and for a
fullback has good stats," Brown said.
Brown aaid Cacioppo'&teammate at
Glendale, Jim Meeks, is a physical
player with good apeed. Meeks, 5-11,
185-pounds, played atong safety at the
junior college level.
Films of Ethan Fields, a 6-foot-2, 250pounddefensivetacklefromScottsdale
Community College, impreued
Brown.
"Fields is a steady, good football
player that can nm and haa agility,"
Brown aaid. "We liked him when we
aaw him on film."
Two other former Scottsdale players,

James Ford and Eric Griffith, will join
Fields aa members of the Thundering
Herd this eeason.
Ford, a 6-foot-l, 250-pound offensive
tackle baa good feet for his size and
could help Man hall depth-wise, Brown
aaid.
Brooks said Griffith, a 6-foot-l, 190pound defenaive end runa well and baa
good movement.
Tommy Groom, a defensive line
coach,landedManhall'afivetransfera
out of New York and Maryland.
Two of the players, Norval Curtia
and Leon Simms, were te~matea at
Roosevelt High Scool in New York
City. MU coaches had the opportunity
to see them play at Roosevelt before the

two graduated and elected to take the
junior college route.
Both Simma, a 5-foot-10, 180-pound
defensive back and Curtis, 6-0, 230
noseguard, played in the junior college
Coastal Conference all-star game.
Robert Surratt, a 5-foot-11, 185 running back outofTemple Hill, Md., aleo
played in the all-atar game and waa
elected the offensive MVP.
Groom alao said he liked what he
aaw in Euton Stewart, who waa playing linebacker in the all-atar cl888ic.
Stewart, at 6-2, 215, ia a native of
Brooklyn, N.Y.
The junior college tranafera join 11
high school senion to put the Herd'•
clua of aigneea at 21 .

Tickets on sale for competition March 3-5

Her... d to host first SC tournament
By Robin Robin8on
The first official women'• basketball tournament in
Southern Conference history is scheduled to be hosted by
the Her...d in Henderson Center March 3-5, according to
Coach Judy Southard.
Five teams will compete in the tournament. Pairings for
the three-day competition will be determined when regular
season play finishes Feb. 26, Southard said.
The tournament ia scheduled to begin Thursday, March 3
at 7:30 p.m. with the fourth and fifth place teams taking the
court.
Play will continue Friday, March 4 at 7 p.m. with the
second and third place teams competing. At 9 p.m. Friday,

the first place team will play the winner of Thursday's
game. The championship game is scheduled for 3 p.m.
Saturday March 6.
Tickets are now on sale at the Athletic Ticket Office,
according to Joe W. Wortham, athletic ticket manager.
Tickets will be sold in book form for all three days or
individually for each game, he said.
Adult ticket book.a are $5. Student books, for both Mar·
shall and high school students, are $2. Prices for a single
game are $2 for adults and $1 for students.
"It ia important we have the support of the student body
and the community for this first Southern Conference
women's tournament," Southard aaid.

Love Potions for
Valentines Day at

Spanky's
.

Acrou from the C.:amelot
Featur• OrNk felt.,. alto
310 5th Aw.

I

Look for Cupid.:--·
•Monday at Spanky's
Across from the Camelot
theatre.

EVEN STRAIGHT /lS CAN'T
HELP. IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.

'

Today, the.toughest thing about going
ro college is nndil_!g_the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can help-two
ways!
First, you c:m apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supphes, and pays you
up to $1 ,CXX) each school year it's
in effect.
But even if you 're not a
scholarship recipient,
ROfC can still help
with financial assistance-up to $1,CXX)
a year for your
last two years in
the program.
For more
information,
contact your
Professor of
~
Science.

•AU.1011--m ..

At Manhall Unlvenlty CALL:

896·8450/6451

Sportsline
Today •• Indoor track- MU vs.
Ohio Univeraity, 6 p.m., Henderson Center.
Swimming - Marahall va. Ohio
University, 4 p.m., Athens, Ohio.
Saturday•- Men's basketball
- MU vs. Appalachian State, 7:30

p.m., Henderaon Center.
Women's basketball - Her...d vs.
Appalachian State, 5:30 p.m.,
Henderson Center.

-
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RCF-Whether you choo,e Atari
or me. you'll alway, be my Jun•
gle King! Love, "Terr"
PATRICIA,l'U never forget
Sept. 11, 1982. It wa, the beginning of what ha-, become the
mo,t important thing in my life.
Love alway,, Greg
TO MY FAVORITE MEXICAN
DICE PARTNER-I'll give you a
penny! Love Bill
BEY TERESER, your ,till my
favorite pa,time, Jimmo.
HEY SWEET TIDNG-"C." you
,u my place. Love the "other"
other woman.
TO MRS. T •. I'm glad you're my
Valentine.
MARK, You're one in a million
and I'm.glad you picked me. TC
TO MY SWEETHEART TAMI
ON VALENTINES DAY. I ,end
all my love and more. Rodney

JEFF, Happy Valentine', Day
to the coruiderate and loving
man that I am fortunate to have
for my hwband. Love, Venita
DEAR STRAY CAT: You'll
alway, ha-ve a home in my heart.
THE DUKE OF DUCKBERG,J
love you! Verily and For,ooth!!
The_Duche11 of Duckberg.
TO EVELYN, Hope thia Valentine, i, •pecial for you, Love you
alway,, Skip
UL SIS MARY .ANN, KIMEY,
LUCKY: No little ,iater, could
ever be a, wonderful a, you.
Who love, you moat baby? I do,
that', who! Sigma Love, Y.B.S.
TO MY DEAREST LOVER
STEVE, Gobble, Gobble, Gob•
ble. Affectionately your,.
E.M.E.
HAPPY VALENTINE WISHES
tu the faculty and ataff of the
College of Liberal A ru~-the
- Beat. Love and Ku,e,. Alan B.
Gould

wanu
your body... out of the howe by
2 am. But who ever liaten, to
her? Love, CTIM-1 aak my,elf why I have
been bleued with ,omeone ,o
under,tanding and 110 caring,
per hap, it', becawe I can truly
appreciate you or maybe it'•
becau,e God knew I needed you
,o much. I love you, Mandy.
SHERI KINDER-Say you'll be
mine. Love, Grover (S.D.)
TO TB-E SEXY AD BABE! Ye,,
you can have my baby! Love, the
Italian Fea,t (WOTTF)
TO DANNY-my big ,weetheart.
Love, Su,ie
THERESA B.-f'd like to get to
know you. RM
MARY D. & BARNEY: Happy
Valentine'• day-to a couple of
great roomie,. Love, MP

TO D.W.C.-Happy Valentine',
Day to my No. 1 valentine for
the third year. SLC
TAI, Great leg,. You're great to
be with, too. Boxing-out ii all
you need. Randy
ISAIAH, How can I ,ay thank,,
never have I found anyone
quite like you. I appreciate your
tenderne11 and under,tanding.
Thank you for jwt being you.
Love. Genoa
KARL, You can achieve all your
goal,, ju,t believe in your,elf.
You're terrific and I love you.
Your loving ,later Genoa
ISAIAH, You're my ,pecial
wmeone and I love you. Happy
Valentine'• Day. Love Genoa
BIG BR~TBER CRAIG-Happy
Valentine'• Day! Love, Tina.
DEAR CLING-ON, Plea,e
don't get pa..ed the A',. I love
you! Alway, and forever, Angie
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
BUD I I lovt! you very much.
Su,y

WINNIE, you give me F. T. and
I love your tight hug, andP.F. '•
alway,, Willie
TO QUEEN VICTOR.L\-1 love
you. From Me
BEffl, I love you very much
and looking forward to Feb.
27th. Steve
BIG D-We've got 10 much
together plea,e don't let it take
too '!'uch longer. I love you with
all my heart. T-Bird
KEITH G.- You are my belt
Jriend and my knight in ,hinins
armor and be,t of all my valen•
tine for life. Te Amo, Cry,tal S.
JOE, Dream, hope, but yet live
for today. Happy Valentine',
Day! I love vou, Tere,a
M.T.-Let', not be ,illy-I love
you. Will you be my Valentine?
A.C.
JCD-You're ,pecial. LCB

T. ABBOTT, I'll be your meal
ticket if you'll be my tickei
puncher. Love, Michael Poovey
PRINCESS CAROUNE: Your
per/orm.ance wa, magnificent.
I'm bur,ting with pride. High
Jack

12 & 22: Remember the
Summer of 82 and that I will
alway, love you! "Sunakine"
TODD, I love you now. I love
you today. I love you thi,
moment, I'll love you alway,.
Regina
RODNEY-I lu.i at you in
Engliah 405.

L.SIIITH-Let'• get rid of
H,end rick,on. more often
R.Harru
MICHAEL, I keep falling in
love with you again and again!
Happy Valentin.e', Day, Donna

PWL, Thank, for maki"6 me
,mile. Love, Lydia

- - - :,:,..
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DEAR SWEETPEA,
\Happy Valentine', Day! Me
~ you! _
xoxo. Your baby I

I'-~~

:;di!11

EPS\'O~LD

SIG
LIKE "'.":.
TO WISH THE FOLWWI1'G }
\ SORORITIES A HAPPY VAL\ENTINE'S DAY: Alpha Chi.
'Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta I
\ Ze!_,a, Phi Mu, Si/{m__a ~appa, and!
. F-~-~ Sigma Si!ma Sigma . .,../~ !
11. __

GREG, Thi, wa, a very
\romantic valentine until they
killed it in c_opy editing. ~~~:,
1had to c,en,or!) Love, Patr~•

-
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